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Arts and Culture
High School Musical 2 is for
the Gays, You Can’t Change
My Mind
By Anonymous

We’re back at it again
with the queer subtext in Disney movies. This time, we’re
going old school. And by old
school, I mean High School.
High School Musical 2, to be
exact. The 2007 summer flick
showed Troy Bolton and the
Wildcats basketball team facing a brand-new status quo –
the class divide. But this isn’t a
Marxist reading of High School
Musical 2 (that’s a hot take for
another day), so I’ll get back to

the point.
If it isn’t already glaringly obvious, you might be
wondering: what kind of queer
representation could High
School Musical 2 have to offer?
Sure, Troy is wearing a quantity of fake tan unmatched by
anyone but Liberace, and arguably his series-long inner conflict about choosing Basketball
or The Arts could be an allegory
for bisexuality. But if you look
past Troy, who was an asshole
in this film anyway, you’ll see
that the song “I Don’t Dance”
was the real queer awakening
story all along.
In this unforgettable
dance number, Troy’s slo1.

gan-shirted,
aggressively
“straight” best friend Chad
Danforth trades in his beloved
basketball for a baseball bat, as
he leads the Wildcats in a staff
baseball match at the Country
Club Lava Springs. But he’s in

for a surprise when Ryan Evans, the twin brother of Sharpay and heir of Lava Springs,
steps up to the challenge.
You just have to look at
Ryan’s extensive collection of
very flamboyant hats to know

Chad checking out Ryan, High School Musical 2 (Dir. Kenny Ortega, 2007)

Ryan is a Top

Two bros, dancing in a dance-off, 2 hat brims apart ‘cause they’re gay
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that the boy isn’t straight.
When he and Chad look into
each other’s eyes, fondling the
baseball bat as they battle for
dominance of the field, the sexual tension is unexpected, yet
undoubtedly there. So palpable is their connection, that it
incites a three minute dance
number where Chad insists he
does not dance, whilst being
powerless to stop himself from
doing so – he is clearly in denial.
The lyrics of the song
speak for themselves. “You
never know if you never try,”
croons Ryan. “There’s just one
little thing that stops me every
time,” Chad responds (could it
be internalized homophobia?).
Mere moments later, Chad says
to Ryan “I’ll show you how I
swing.” The pitchers and catchers (I literally cannot make this
stuff up) then take to centre
field for a jazzy dance off, with
Chad and Ryan playing off
each other in what could only
be described by any Attenborough fan as a mating dance.
Eventually, much to
our disappointment, the song
comes to an end, and Ryan begins to walk away, defeated, as
Chad celebrates with his teammates. Just as Ryan thinks all
hope is lost, Chad stops him in
his tracks. “Hey Evans. I’m not
saying I’m going to dance in
the show. But if I did,” he says,
as his eyes flick up and down
Ryan’s body, “What would you
have me do?” Ryan gives a
smirk in response that says it
all.
So, Chad has been awakened.
He must accept the fact that
while Ryan may have lost the

match, he has won his heart.
And if that isn’t enough evidence for you, the next time
we see both characters, they
are eating lunch together IN
EACH OTHER’S CLOTHES.
Case closed.

Call me Bi your name:
Why the novel is a much stronger rendering of the bisexual experience than the now-iconic
film.
By MC
‘Somewhere in Northern Italy’, just bright yellow
words on a blue screen, perfectly set the scene for the humid
and sweaty love-filled summer
of Call Me by Your Name (directed by Luca Guadagnino).
At the height of the film’s Oscar-fuelled popularity, as a sexually-unsure high school senior, I decided to watch the film
by myself, instead of with my
parents, because, obviously, I
knew it was about that – the
still somewhat taboo (or at least
awkwardly-sidestepped) topic
of a gay love story. All alone,
in the dark, I watched it, felt
joy, embarrassment, sadness,
the full-range… emotions that
those who have seen the visually beautiful and emotionally poignant film can also attest
to, and thus quickly marked it
as a go-to film when needing to
have a cry over emotional moments of life. I have come back
to it many times in sad nights
in halls and while consoling
friends.
This past winter break,
I read the novel (by André Aciman). Immediately, it felt even
more private and intimate than

the film, to the point where I
felt (surprisingly) uncomfortable reading it around others.
Not because it’s quite sexually explicit, but because it captured a part of the LGBT+ experience which the film was
likely unable to do. In fact, until reading the novel, I had not
even processed that the film’s
protagonist (and book’s narra-

sonal and so hard to experience
unless I was entirely alone is
because, often, I felt like Elio
was thinking my thoughts and
feeling my confusion or uncertainty.
There is a further point
which the novel fantastically
brings to the forefront, which
is the difficulty and complexity of dealing with and accept-

tor), Elio, might be bisexual.
His relationship with Marzia
in the film, for example, is confusing, and leaves us unsure of
why he continues to pursue her
even though he is so obviously
in love with Oliver. Sometimes,
it seems like he is only leading
her on because he can’t get Oliver (’s attention, or into bed),
or because he feels that he has
to have a summer fling which
his environment will approve
of. But the novel tells an entirely different story. We never
get access to the conflict and
confusion which Elio feels over
his attraction and desire for
both Oliver and Marzia - again,
perhaps because the film is unable to. Despite this, it never
plays into the much-too-common bi-phobic tropes of ‘greed’
or ‘wanting it all’. The reason
that I found the novel so per-

ing your sexuality, especially
in the undoubtedly more rigid environment of 1980’s Italy.
Throughout, Elio is confronted with internal monologues
about how to reconcile his sexuality with what he has always
imagined was acceptable and
correct. In these thoughts, his
grandfather is a recurring image, undoubtedly representing
the symbolic and ever-present
ghost of his family’s expectations for him. This whole part
of the book is absent from the
movie, and, barring one encounter with his parents’ gay
friends (an episode which
features in both the film and
book), we are not at all exposed
to his internal conflict, which
is, I think, part of every LGBT+
teen’s experience in coming
to accept themself. At least, it
was part of mine, and seeing
3.

it so well understood, and ultimately resolved, on the page
was shockingly touching and
personal.
Guadagnino’s Call Me
by Your Name has, at this
point, become a staple of today’s romantic cinema. I encourage everyone who hasn’t
seen it yet to watch it: it’s acted marvellously, it’s visuals are
jaw-droppingly stunning, and
it is scored brilliantly. It makes
you want to drop everything
and move to ‘Somewhere in
Northern Italy’ right away and
live a life of drinking apricot
juice and sweaty bike rides
through the countryside. However, Aciman’s novel captures
something about the queer experience, and particularly the
bisexual experience, that is not
only missing from the film, but
feels like was missing from my
own journey of self-acceptance
and growth as a young adult.
Perhaps the film wanted to appeal to a broader audience (a
conspiracy that Charles Vivian
might delve into in our next issue) by making it less specific,
or perhaps the medium of cinema does not lend itself as well
to some of the messages and
ways of communicating them.
Regardless, I think both to be
masterpieces in their own domain and would strongly recommend them individually, but
I believe that the novel speaks
to a set of emotions and experiences that aren’t revealed in
the film, and I hope that this
encourages more people to read
it. It certainly made it worth it
for me.
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for a surprise when Ryan Evans, the twin brother of Sharpay and heir of Lava Springs,
steps up to the challenge.
You just have to look at
Ryan’s extensive collection of
very flamboyant hats to know

Ok, Academy Awards, your
boomer is showing...
By Charles Vivian
When the 2020 Oscar
nominations were announced,
the trending 2015 hashtag #OscarsSoWhite was doing the
rounds once again. This campaign started in 2015 and 2016
when every single person nominated in the acting categories
was white. After a few years
where it seemed like the academy was making progress, with
three out of four of last year’s
acting wins going to non-white
actors and LGBT+ films like
Moonlight winning Best Picture, the Oscars appear to have
fallen back into bad habits.
Here’s my breakdown
of some of the 2020 Best Picture nominations:
The Joker: straight
white cisgender man with face
paint gets violent.
The Irishmen: straight
white cisgender men organise
violence.
Once Upon A Time In
Hollywood: straight white cisgender men get violent (with a
flame thrower at the end).
1917:
literally
just
straight white cisgender men
doing violence.
JoJo
Rabbit:
smol
straight white cisgender man

in world of violence enacted by
straight white cisgender men
doing violence.
Ford vs Ferrari: straight
white cisgender men drive
around in cars that blow up.
Marriage Story: shouty
straight white cisgender man,
but at least he doesn’t do violence and Scarlett Johansson is
a Queen.
And then, there was
Little Women and Parasite, the
light at the end of the very
white, very straight, very cis,

very male tunnel.
Little Women: perfect
in every way — if you criticise
this film it is a hate crime and
you will be jailed.
Parasite: pHeNoMeNaL
— and so deserving of all the
awards it won that night!!!
Honestly, if there’s one
thing I’ve learnt from watching
the Best Picture nominations
year after year is that when
you put straight white men in
charge, it gets violent AF. What

is it with the Oscars’ obsession
with white male violence? All
I’m saying is, if RuPaul had
snatched Joaquin’s wig and
given him a make-over, there
would’ve been no need to shoot
the television host at the end...
One of the most striking examples of inequality is
the gender imbalance that has
been prominent throughout
the Academy’s 92 year stint.
In the past ten years, 49 out of
50 nominations for Best Director have been men. How Greta Gerwig was shut out of the
Best Director category for the
absolute masterpiece that was
“Little Women” I simply do
not know. That film made me
feel things that completely upturned the deep-rooted mechanisms of emotional repression
hammered into me by five
years at an all-boys boarding
school. I cried at the discovery
of the saintly Florence Pugh
(who played Amy March), and
at Saoirse Ronan’s flawless embodiment of Jo March. I cried
at Timothée Chalamet’s Laurie,
and his perfect jawline stealing
my heart once again. I cried
at the fact that I was watching something where women’s
stories were being so deftly
represented and beautifully
handled. I swear I even cried
at that bit when Amy spilt her
popcorn on Christmas Day because I was so much of an emotional wreck. And don’t even
get me started on Beth...
The only thing that I
remember from the single Film
Studies lecture I attended last
semester was that FILM USED
TO BE A FEMALE DOMINATED INDUSTRY. All of a sud-

den the men want to do it, and
then they get all the jobs, all
the money, and all the nominations?
Nineteen of the acting
nominations this year were
white. There was no recognition for The Farewell (a Chinese tragicomedy about a family who hides a grandmother’s

and its recognition was so well
deserved. I only hope that the
Oscars can up their game in
the future. There is no denying the influence that the ceremony has on defining quality
and assigning importance to a
whole variety of different films
and different narratives. That
is why it is so important that
diversity is recognised at these
awards — if diversity isn’t recognised, diversity isn’t valued.
I think that we should be part
of the conversation, and we
shouldn’t have to be forced to
create our own.

A Recipe for Disaster:
Guacamole for Gays
By Rachael Frost
Ever wondered what
the ‘G’ stands for in LGBT+?
Find out below.

cancer diagnosis from her),
with notable snubs including actress Awkwafina and
director Lulu Wang, Jennifer
Lopez’s performance in black
comedy Hustlers, and Lupita
Nyong’o’s multifaceted performance in Jordan Peele’s Us.
I really don’t think that I can
fall for the whole “it’s a coincidence” mantra any longer.
I am honestly so glad
that Parasite won the awards
it did that night, taking home
Best Foreign Language Film,
Best Original Screenplay, Best
Picture, with Bong Joon-ho
also being awarded Best Director. It is a phenomenal film

Ingredients:
Half an onion
Half a chilli
Two avocados
A clove of garlic
Three cherry tomatoes
The juice of half a lime
A bunch of coriander
A pinch of salt
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Method:
- Cut the onion, chilli, tomatoes
and garlic into small pieces.
- Shred the coriander with scissors.
- Scoop out the avocados and
cut them into small cubes.
- Add all ingredients into a
bowl and mix together until it
resembles guac.
- Flavour test – add more lime,
salt, or chillies to fit your taste.
- Serving suggestion: tortilla
chips, sour cream, and tomato
salsa.

History
Gender in Bugis Society: If
Gender Is A Social Construct,
Why Only Two?
ByLyssa Gold
This month’s topic will
have a bit of history and a bit
of amateur anthropology (apologies), but since it’s my column I guess I can write what
I want! We’re low on warnings
this time around, but please be
aware of;
• Allusions to persecution
of gender non-conforming
people
If you’re okay with that, then
please read on!
This time, I’m going to
talk about the Bugis people of
South Sulawesi, Indonesia, and
more specifically, their understanding of gender. They have
lived in this region for at least
4,500 years, and their experience of gender is far more expansive than the binary that
dominates other societies, perceptions that have been present in their history for centu6.

ries, even playing a major role
in their origin narratives. We
might see the fairly recent increase in the acknowledgment
of gender diversity as a purely
western concept, but in reality,
we are trailing in the wake of
many other, non-western, societies who have far more established ideas about gender
beyond the binary.
In Bugis society there
are five genders, and gender
is an intersection of multiple “pieces” of a person, each
equally important to understanding gender identity. The
body is one of these factors.
Sex is important but doesn’t
decide gender. Bodies can be
differing degrees of male and
female, so someone AFAB (assigned female at birth) isn’t
assumed to be a cis woman.
Spirituality complements this,
since the soul, which is intrinsic to gender and indisputably
decided by God, might differ
from sex. Finally, how a person presents themselves, their
dress, actions, the social roles
they adopt, their occupation
and how they express erotic
desire, are all part of a person’s
gender identity.
Cis women (makkunrai)
and men (oroané) exist within
the Bugis gender spectrum,
and both genders adhere to
traditional ideals of masculinity and femininity. These concepts, and their performance,
are also integral to Bugis understanding of gender. Calalai,
calabai and bissu, the three
further genders, exist beyond
this binary, but relate to it so
far as each gender expression
subverts or goes beyond these

traditional perceptions.
Calalai are AFAB people
who present in a traditionally
masculine way – influencing
how they dress and act, their
jobs and their relationships,
with feminine women who
they might adopt children
with. Complementing this is a
spiritual aspect that is male,
however they don’t identify as
or wish to be a man or woman;
“Well, I wouldn’t want to be
a man. Not that I could be
with this body...but a woman?
Nah...marrying a man, wearing
uncomfortable clothes, being
refined [halus]. No thanks!”.
Calalai’s female bodies
are an equally important part
of their gender and what makes
them calalai, and allow them to
occupy a social space that men
and women cannot, such as
being able to spend time with
their cis-woman partners outside of marriage.
Calabai take on many
of the social roles expected of
women and present themselves
in a hyper-feminine way, which
subverts traditional Bugis ideals of femininity.
Being assigned male at
birth means they are not constrained by the same societal
expectations as cis women: a
calabai could go out at night
alone, but for a cis woman this
would defy Bugis assumptions
of how they should act. Like
calalai, there is a spiritual aspect to their gender, which is
female, although they don’t
identify as women. Specific social roles have been developed
by Calabai that only they can
take on, such as the organisation of weddings.

The final gender is bissu, which has a lot of spiritual
and historical significance
in Bugis society. Bissu are
spiritual leaders who embody
both male and female aspects
and are considered both man
and woman. Alongside and because of this duality, they are
both human and divine, enabling them to be possessed by
spirits, an important part of the
ceremonies they carry out.
As one Bugis puts it;
“We don’t know if
God is male or female, so only
someone who is half man and
half woman can be possessed
and mediate the spirit world.”
As important members of their community, bissu
would serve at court as advisors, performing ceremonies for
coronations, births and deaths.
In Bugis origin narratives, they
descended to earth with creator
deities to bring life to the planet. The number of present-day
bissu is greatly reduced due to
persecution over the past century, but community efforts to
try and reverse this damage
show the importance of their
role in Bugis society.
Bugis ideas of gender
challenge many preconceptions
of what gender can be and how
sex relates (or doesn’t) to this.
They are formed in an entirely
different context to our own notions of gender, and exposing
ourselves to and understanding
this and other perspectives on
gender identity can only be a
good thing.
Useful Links
If you want to know more about
gender, these are some useful

charities and resources for the
trans community!
• Mermaids have a really excellent website with information on identity and trans
issues- https://mermaidsuk.org.uk/young-people/
resources-for-young-people/
• The Beaumont Society are
the oldest transgender support group in the UK, and
provide resources and support for the trans community - https://www.beaumontsociety.org.uk/
• Scottish Trans provide
links to trans and intersex
groups, within and without
the UK, as well as a wealth
of resources - https://
www.scottishtrans.org/
• TransUnite have a really useful list of groups
for gender variant people
across the UK that you can
search to find your closest
one, including youth groups
- https://www.transunite.
co.uk/
Further Reading
• If you’re interested in reading more, then these are
some of the resources I used
in researching this article.
Sharyn Graham Davies has
done a *lot* of work on this
topic so if you’re really interested then look up some
of her work!
• It’s Like One Of Those Puzzles: Conceptualising Gender Among Bugis (Sharyn
Graham Davis, 2004) available free on Researchgate
• Gender Diversity in Indonesia: Sexuality, Islam and

and Queer Selves (Sharyn Graham Davis, 2010). I got a lot of
this through Google Books, or
pester the library to buy more
queer books, they take recommendations!
• Negotiating Gender: Calalai
in Bugis Society (Sharyn
Graham Davis, 2001) Free
online

Sexual Health and
Education
Bias: On Stereotypes and Prejudice Regarding Sex and Being Bi
By Ivy Turinsky
It’s late. We’re on a
rooftop, and everyone’s tipsy,
talking, laughing. I’m perched
on a ledge with a group of
friends, watching cats in the
street below, when my straight
friend leans over. “You know,”
she says, “My boyfriend is
ok with me getting with you;
since you’re a girl it won’t
count.” There’s a Lot to unpack
in that statement. I decline. A
few weeks later I’m comparing
stories with another one of my
bi friends and we realize we’ve
both been told by that friend
multiple times that her and her
boyfriend are attracted to us
because we’re bi and are down
to hookup. Emphasis on the
assumptive tone. Our friend
doesn’t mean anything nefarious by it we’re sure, but underlining her comments is the
rampant assumption that just
because we’re bi we’ll want a
threesome, that just because
7.

we’re bi we’re down to get with
anyone at a moment’s notice.
This assumption isn’t
contained to one tipsy straight
friend on a rooftop, or to the
girls that match on Tinder and
then can’t be bothered to send
anything more than a series of
unicorn emojis. It comes equally from the LGBT+ community
as much as the straights. From
stereotypes that bi people “just
haven’t made up their mind
yet,” “are using identifying as
bi as a transition sexuality,” or
are being transphobic, the bias
is everywhere.
When I come out to my
straight best friend, age sixteen, she half-jokes, “Ok just
don’t get a crush on me!” A few
winters later, I text a guy I’ve
been flirting with that I’m bi.
“That’s hot,” he replies, “Would
you be down to get with me
and my ex?” A crush comments
how he wouldn’t want to date
a bi girl again because his last
girlfriend was bi and “all she
wanted was threesomes”. My
friends in the lunch line joke
about a guy in our class who
just came out as bi, “But he’s
clearly actually gay.” What I’m
gleaning from these comments
is that my sexuality is predatory, a commodity, incapable of
monogamy, a passing fancy.
The fact is, yeah, there
are bi people that cheat. There
are bi people that are greedy in
their personal or business affairs. There are bi people that
enjoy threesomes, or hookups,
or kinky sex. There are bi people that are confused about a
lot of things (who doesn’t find
existing confusing?!). But they
aren’t this way because they’re
8.

bi, they’re this way because
they’re people. People who are
more than just their sexuality,
and who vary in how they express themselves and interact
with the world.
Various studies have
shown that bisexual people
comprise a slight majority in
LGBT+ demographics, yet the
fact of the matter is that so
few people feel comfortable being out and bi that we’ve been
called “an invisible majority”
by the San Francisco Human
Rights Commission. There’s
this idea that because we might
end up in a different-gendered
relationship we can “pass” as
straight, and that because of
this our sexuality is false or
a choice. We’re “just saying
we’re bi for attention” if we’re
in a “straight relationship,” and
we “were lying when we said
we were bi” or we “just hadn’t
realized we were gay yet” when
we’re in a queer one.
The friend from the
rooftop
expresses
shock
months later when I explain
that my feelings towards girls
and nonbinary people are the
same in terms of attraction as
both of ours are towards guys.
What she’d been envisioning
I’m unsure. In an article for the
New York Times (“The Scientific Quest to Prove Bisexuality
Exists,” Denizet-Lewis), Earnie
Gardner states that he “really
wish[es] everyone could experience how extraordinary it is
to be able to fall in love with
people regardless of their gender.” And that’s just it, really.
We’re not trying to trick you
or lie to you by being bi. We’re
not attention-seeking, transi-

tioning, or in need of convincing. We’re not going to cheat
on you because we’re bi, or run
off with someone of a different
gender. And, on this at least,
we’re definitely not confused.

Op-Ed
I saw Birds of Prey and I have
a Lot of Feelings
By Sam Osborn

Cathy Yan’s film, Birds
of Prey, poses one simple question: what to do when you go
through a rough break up. But,
for Harley Quinn, everything is
more complicated. Quinn’s entire adult life has been defined
by her relationship with the
Joker, who provided her with
an unrivalled degree of protection. Now that he’s no longer
in her life, there’s a target on
Quinn’s back, and anyone she
has ever wronged suddenly has
the chance to take revenge. As
it turns out, there’s quite the
list of people who want Quinn
dead - and of course, the police
want her behind bars - but she

fights all of them off in her
signature, zany
fashion. Circus
acrobatics,
a
comically enormous
mallet
taken from a
fairground “test
your strength”
machine, and a
confetti cannon
are her weapons of choice,
so the death
count is relatively low for what
is essentially a gangster movie. Yet, the film is still graphic
at times. In fact, Birds of Prey
isn’t just violent, it’s ecstatically violent; part of what makes
the film so satisfying is that
Quinn delights in dishing out
pain, especially to those who
are physically stronger than
she is.
Birds of Prey made $33.2
million on its first weekend at
the box office in the US, but on
a budget of only $84.5 million,
which is considerably less than
other comic book adaptations.
This has already garnered
some criticism, but whereas
Christian Bale’s Ford v Ferrari
(budget $97.6m) was praised
for ‘dominating the weekend
box office with a strong $31
million opening’, according to
the same sources Birds of Prey
managed only a ‘disappointing’ $33m. Now, I’m not sure
whether those who calculated
these figures have forgotten
how to do basic maths, but the
last time I checked, not only is
33 a bigger number than 31, but
Birds of Prey had a significantly smaller budget to work with,
and still managed to rake in a

further $81 million internationally.
Of course,
you and I both
know that studios are reluctant to make
films directed
or led by women, especially
action or comic
book movies,
which are typically aimed at
men. Fans of Marvel comics
have been waiting for years for
a standalone “Black Widow”
movie. Birds of Prey is something unique in terms of Hollywood movies. Rather than
the sprinkles of tokenistic representation we’ve seen in the
past *ahem* that one scene in
Infinity War, Birds of Prey effortlessly places women at the
centre of the narrative. Where
the temptation in the past has
been to create cold, unfeeling,
“more masculine” women, the
Birds unashamedly treat one
another with the same enthusiasm as drunk girls in nightclub
toilets do. In many ways, as
well as being a
breakup story,
Birds of Prey
is also a love
story - albeit
platonic love.
For the first
time since she
met the Joker,
Quinn finally
finds people to
truly love her.
What
the film really
lacks, if anything, is any

thing, is any definitive representation of queerness. Harley Quinn, the protagonist, and
fellow Bird, Renee “The Cop”
Montoya, are both bisexual in
the original comics, but unfortunately this flies way under
the radar. Besides the occasional remark on how one of the
other Birds are “so cool”, “powerful” or “beautiful”, this is
about as far as the lady-loving
goes. Quinn and Montoya join
the ranks of comic book characters including Green Lantern,
Spiderman, Wonder Woman,
and dozens more whose queerness is ignored entirely when
their characters are brought
to the big screen. Despite four
separate adaptations of Spiderman without a single mention
of his relationship with Deadpool, many hope that ‘Wonder
Woman 1984’ will rectify this
problem in June later this year.
The differences between
source material and film don’t
end there either, but thankfully, this time with a much gayer-looking result. Ewan McGregor plays the film’s primary
antagonist, the Black Mask: a
m at e r i al i s t i c
sociopath with
“a penchant for
face peeling”,
who murdered
his family and
rose up to become the unchallenged
Kingpin of the
Gotham
City
underworld.
In the comics, the Black
Mask concerns
himself
less
9.

with destroying Batman and
much more with Bruce Wayne,
his main financial rival, and
whose funds pay to clean up
the streets of Gotham. In the
comics, Black Mask is dark and
brooding, cold and calculating.
In Birds of Prey, McGregor’s
portrayal is something else entirely.
In the film, the Black
Mask is a flamboyantly dressed
volatile primadonna, frequently flying off the handle when
his plans go awry. His right
hand man, Mr. Szasz gently
talks him off the ledge, often
gazing into his eyes and holding him close when they are
away from prying eyes. In one
scene, Mr. Szasz sits at the
Black Mask’s breakfast table,
briefing him on the day ahead
- so it’s not unreasonable to assume they even live together.
As Mr. Szasz could easily overpower or even kill the Black
Mask, would it be fair to say
Szasz works for him not because he’s being paid but out
of love? I’ve been waiting for
the Black Mask in a DC film for
years, so the fact he could even
be read as queer makes me all
the more ecstatic.

Creative Writing
To be Queer and Quiet about it
By Georgina Beeby
Following the cracks along the old, chipped glass
i compare the lines to the veins on my skin
ever present, but equally as thin –
as my mother chats about a thousand things,
and i overthink the way that i sit –
the way that I talk,
the way that I breathe,
trying to disguise the thousand versions of me
that they’ve never seen.
And if home is the same place as being known,
then, i suppose,
i’ll find it online, where i’ll admit to my crimes,
my “i like girls the way they should be liked by guys,”
or i’ll find it in others, with similar minds,
and eventually i,
just maybe,
just might,
find home in the arms of another.

Blood and Water
By Kirsten
But what if Blood is
not Thick Enough to help us.
Water adapts, Heals.
A Spring, A Lake, A
River, The Endless Ocean.
Blood pumping through veins.
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The Sea by the Castle: Chapter Two
In Which Decisions Are, Eventually, Made
By Eve McLachlan
Margaret woke late, feeling disordered
and distracted. The last night’s frost had melted into a damp grey; even the wind, which in
the freezing dark had buffeted her like a Gothic
heroine, only seemed to muster the courage to
half-heartedly nibble at her hair and ankles as
she walked to class.
She (as I mentioned in my previous
Chapter) had not had any dreams; it was easy,
therefore, to slot the events of the night before
into that space in her mind. The figure of the
selkie captain, with her moonlight hair and velvet cloak, fitted all too easily into fantasy.
This was comforting; dreams could be
listed next to the sea, as places where women
could do very scandalous things. Margaret deliberately did not look at the jar with the inexplicable note and seaweed where it sat on
her desk, or at the path leading down to Castle Sands, as she passed it; and she very deliberately ignored the flock of seagulls that had
been following her from a distance since North
Street.
She came back to find a telegram waiting for her. Her parents were visiting, apparently, for lunch on the next day; Margaret read
the message and immediately threw her coat
back on and went out again, her steps forceful
enough to send a particularly bold feathered attendant squawking.
Streets and trees and acquaintances
passed by, unseen by her, as she thought of
something to tell her parents when they asked
about graduation, and her plans that lay beyond
it, foggy and ill-defined. How they would laugh
if she told them that she wanted to live by the
sea! Never mind beneath it, whispered a swiftly
quashed thought. Still, her steps led her there.
She let herself look out over the grey expanse,
breathing just faster than the waves, thinking
unhappy thoughts.
These were interrupted by a thump on
the back. Margaret turned to see Minty, her
mass of dark hair impressively disordered by
the wind, grinning at her.

“I noticed you looking exquisitely melancholy.”
Margaret muttered a response.
“Forbidden on pain of death from entering the
Undersea Realms?”
“My parents are visiting.”
“Oh, good Lord.”
Margaret thought for a moment, and then,
quite suddenly, asked, “What’s James about,
these days?”
“Ellis?”
“My parents will be expecting a full report, I’m
sure.”
Minty, who sat three seats away from
James Rupert Ellis in Greek Epic’s Beasts and
Monsters (Fridays, ten o’clock), shrugged. “He
thought Charybdis was a dog.”
“Not terribly helpful, Minty.”

“Well, what do they want?” Minty stopped to
pick up a marbled stone, turned it over in her
hands, and dropped it over the wall and into the
sea. “Apparently Lizzie Knott went with him to
the ball last week.”
“Oh?”
“And apparently she tried to kiss him in the castle at midnight. Tried being the operative word.”
Margaret made an ambiguous noise. “And he
asked me if I thought you would want to go and
see who-were-they-called playing at the pub.
With him.”
“Oh God —”
“I said that you don’t like folk music.”
Margaret threw an arm around her shoulders. “My hero,” she said, and Minty laughed and
shoved her off.
“Unless you actually put your foot down, you’ll
be married within the year, you know.”
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There was a confidence in her voice
that annoyed Margaret; a breeziness that
seemed to blow straight past the mire of her
thoughts.“Then who do you see me as, Minty?”
“An excellent question!” Minty’s smile turned
sly. “The consort of a selkie Princess, perhaps?”
A blush, scalding hot, seemed to paralyse Margaret’s whole body. “How did...you
don’t...”
“I can guess,” said Minty. “Although it isn’t my
business, and doubtless I’ll be spirited away in
the dead of night for trying to.”
“Leave it, please,” said Margaret. She looked
down at her feet, trying to move them in the
way of a woman who did not talk to, and certainly did not think about marrying, women
who were seals. Minty didn’t argue, and they
walked most of the way back to their room in
silence.
“I do wish you wouldn’t be quite so silly, Minty.”
“The seagulls are looking at you.”
“No they are not.”
*****
The seagulls were looking at her.
Margaret picked at her lunch and very
much hoped her parents hadn’t noticed. One of
them (a seagull, not a parent) was perched on
the windowsill of the cafe, knocking its beak
against the glass in semi-regular intervals. Almost in time, her mother’s questions came from
the other side of the table.
“His mother thinks he’s going to do his masters
in Durham,” she said, punctuating her interest
with a boiled potato on a fork.
“Oh.” There were now two seagulls.
“Durham’s lovely,” said her mother, patiently.
“Yes,” she said. Durham was not too far from
the sea, although she wouldn’t be able to walk
there.
The fork and the potato were lowered,
slowly. Her mother looked at Margaret with an
air of seriousness that made her throat dry up.
“He plans on proposing, you know.”
Margaret choked around a sip of water.
Her mother frowned.
“We’ve barely spoken for four years!” Since you
stopped being able to lock us in the same room,
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she didn’t say.
“Well, you spoke plenty before that.”
The seagull was knocking harder on the
glass. A corner of Margaret’s mind worried about
it breaking. Her mother was still talking from
across the table, but the knocking seemed, somehow, much louder than the words.
“You know how much it would mean to us,” her
father nodded silently, “for you to be settled,
when you graduate.” She did know. “And he’s
such a lovely boy. And he’s been so hoping.”
Her hand came to rest on Margaret’s; she
had to resist an impulse to shrink away.
James Ellis would propose to her, and she
would say yes, because — because she would.
That was it. He knew it. Her parents knew it.
Everyone had known it, oddly enough, except
her.
*****
She resolved, over the week, to never
think about selkies, anything fantastic, or indeed
anything below the surface of water. Perhaps ever
again. The jar with the seaweed was put away in
her lowest drawer; she returned the Gaelic dictionary. But she tossed and turned every night,
and dreamt of a woman with pearls in her hair.
Sunday, before dawn, found Margaret lying stock-still on her bed, no more comfortable
than she had been on the windswept beach. Her
resolution felt at the same time certain and yet
fragile; the line between this choice and that as
sudden and easy-difficult to cross as that between her warm blankets and cold floorboards.
She thought of Gothic heroines again, and what
they said when in their chamber and some unknown force was lurking behind the door: “Only
an inch between me and utter, utter ruin.”
Her window was slammed shut by a sudden gust of wind. All at once, she was struck by an
image, shockingly vivid, of how the waves must
look in this weather: wild and awful, thrashed to
pieces by the rain. Staying inside was thunderously sensible. She pictured herself lying next to
James Ellis for a hundred, a thousand nights of
rain.
And then she was up, out of bed, pulling
her robe over her nightgown and shoving her

feet into her unlaced boots. They stayed unlaced
all the way to Castle Sands, and by the time she
stopped under the shadow of the cliff her bare
feet were soaked through, and her breath short.
The first mists of dawn were over, a stain
of blue spreading up from the horizon, and, for a
moment, she thought Eimhir was already gone.
Disappointment choked her, and her knees almost buckled; but then she saw the shape of a
grey seal among the dashed iron of the waves.
She picked up her run again, tripping over the
loose sand.
“Wait! Wait for me!” There was the sound of
tears in her voice.
The seal turned its head, and Margaret
caught a glimpse of those liquid eyes in their
other face. It ducked for a moment beneath the
waves, and, when the waters at the shore were
breached again, it was by Eimhir’s long strides.
She did not come quite out of the water;
it broke around her calves, and Margaret was
left to finish her stumbling run, although she
stopped with several feet of distance between
them, abashed.
“You’re late.”
“...Yes.”
Eimhir studied her. Margaret tried hard
to calm her breathing; her face felt very red
next to the eerie composure of the selkie. “You
are unsure,” she said, finally.
Margaret opened her mouth to say “no,”
but it would have been a lie. “I am not unsure of
what I want,” she said, slowly, “only of whether
to do what I want.”
“You have duties?”
Margaret thought of James Ellis’ kind,
boring face. “Of a sort,” she said.
“But you want to marry her Highness.”
“Yes,” she said, before she could stop herself
from saying it. Something seemed to break open
inside of her; sweet, if a little painful.
“Then come with me,” said Eimhir. Margaret at
first expected her to turn back into the waves,
and stiffened, preparing herself for the shock of
icy cold; but she strode forward instead, limbs
strangely soundless as they moved through the
water, and then past Margaret, back to to the
overhang of the cliffs.
Margaret hastened to follow. Eimhir

waited until she was at her heel, and then slipped
into a gap in the shadows. It was a crevice that
Margaret had investigated before — she had taken shelter there, on one of her nighttime haunts,
from a sudden shower — but she had never
known it to be anything more than a cranny in
the clifface. Indeed, when they stepped inside
they were left facing a wall of stone; but Eimhir,
without looking at her, unclasped the cockleshell
brooch from her red robe. Margaret, thinking of
secret locks and trap-doors, expected Eimhir to
press it into a hidden indent, or something similar; instead, she simply held it up to a shaft of
dawn half-light that fell through some aperture.
She waited for a moment, until an invisible signal
seemed to have been given, and she pushed the
stone wall inward: a door that made no noise on

its invisible hinges.
Since this was only the last in a long list
of impossible things that had happened since the
previous Friday, Margaret decided not to remark
on it. Mutely, she followed Eimhir down the narrow flight of steps that the door had revealed,
feeling more like a Gothic heroine than ever. Her
steps were loud in the damp silence of the passageway.
“May I ask you a question?” She asked, wincing
at her voice; it echoed back at her, high-pitched
and tremulous.
“This passage was carved by the sea, in the hands
of our people. It is hidden from yours, although
you are not forbidden.”
“No, not about that,” said Margaret, blushing.
Eimhir was excellent at making her feel a perfect
fool. “I meant — about your robe. It’s the same as
ours,” she finished, holding up the hem of hers,
feeling rather like a schoolgirl holding up a paint13.

ing for her mother’s inspection.
Eimhir glanced from the path to Margaret’s timid face, and then to her robe. “It is,” she
said, touching the refastened cockleshell.
“We call them rosan a’chladaich.” As she spoke,
Margaret’s fingers, which she had been running
along the rough walls of the tunnel, found carvings: intricate whorls and swooping lines. “We
find them, although rarely, on our beaches; and
so we give them to our finest warriors.”
It seemed unwise to mention that what
they gave to their finest warriors had likely
been lost on a drunken night out.
“You don’t mind,” asked Margaret instead, “that
they come from our — from my people?”
“Your people’s robes,” said Eimhir, “and the
cockle’s shell.” There seemed to be a smile in
her voice. Margaret could think of no good answer, and so they carried on.
Neither of them spoke again until they
reached another portal: this time an archway,
the room beyond lit with a limpid glow. “This
is the antechamber of the Talla’ard, the palace
we use in our upright form,” said Eimhir as they
ducked underneath it. Margaret could only nod,
not trusting her voice.
The walls of this room were pale marble,
contrasting with the stone of the passageway;
they were lined with many similar arches, although none leading to other tunnels. Instead,
underground streams led into a myriad of interconnecting pools that Eimhir had to guide
her carefully between. The smell of the sea
still came from them, and they were tiled with
patterns of shells and precious-looking stones.
Light from delicate lamps played on the water,
filling the room with pale, wavering shadows.
A splash came from the pool next to
them; no more, perhaps, than a loose pebble shifting in the water, but enough to snap
Eimhir’s head to the side, with Margaret’s following. She was just quick enough to catch a
swift-moving shape disappearing back through
a river-tunnel.
Eimhir tutted. “News spreads fast.”
“Was that — did you know them?”
“Not by sight,” said Eimhir, now frowning at
every archway they passed. “Some underling
of the prince, I think, sent to tell him of your
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arrival.”
Margaret’s heart thumped horribly; she
was sure Eimhir could hear it. “I am...expected?”
“Of course.” Eimhir now turned her frown back at
her. “You are to meet the King and Queen. They
are waiting for you.”
Her last words were almost drowned out
by the panicked throbbing in Margaret’s ears.
“Today? Now?”
“Naturally.” The chamber ended in an ornately
carved door, its latches built into the decoration,
and Eimhir paused to flick them open. “Time is
short, after all.”
Margaret swallowed, and nodded.

Self-Acceptance as Tarot Reading
By Kendrick Lu
3 of Swords
The Tower

9 of Cups

imagine a boy

climbing out of

a broken heart

wounded

the rubble

threaded with gold

red-eyed

he sings

joyous

his dreams

defiant

a blue marble

filled with

a prayer

of forgiveness

a distant land

where

finally

called home

he lives

free

without fear

his truest self

after the storm

In Your Own Words
Italian Poetry
Translated by Francesca
Per gioco

Playfully

Ho visto un istante buttato
sul ciglio della strada
accartocciato;
un momento
a forma di foglia.
l’ho preso
da terra, l’ho guardato
e ne ho fatto
poesia.

I’ve seen an instant thrown
on the side of the road,
all crumpled;
a leaf-shaped
moment.
I picked it
up, glanced down
and turned it into
poetry.

Analfabetismo sentimentale

Sentimental Illiteracy

Tutto l’importante restera

All important things will remain

nel regno del
non detto

in the domain
of never-said

e continueremo
a non capirci
come prima.

and we will keep going
the misunderstanding
just like before.
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Portami il girasole

Bring Me The Sunflower

Portami il girasole ch’io lo trapianti
nel mio terreno bruciato dal salino,
e mostri tutto il giorno agli azzurri specchianti
del cielo l’ansieta del suo volto giallino.

Bring me the sunflower so that I can transplant it
Into my salt-burnt soil,
And I can show all day long to the sky’s
Blinding blues the angst of its yellowish face.

Tendono alla chiarita le cose oscure,
si esauriscono i corpi in un fluire
di tinte: queste in musiche. Svanire
e dunque la ventura delle venture.

Obscure things tend to clarity,
Bodies are dissolved into a flow of
Hues: and these in melodies. To vanish
Is thus the supreme destiny of all.

Portami tu la pianta che conduce
dove sorgono bionde trasparenze
e vapora la vita quale essenza;
portami il girasole impazzito di luce.

Bring me the plant that guides to
Where golden transparencies arise
And life vapours out like essence
Bring me the sunflower crazed by light.

(Eugenio Montale)

Ora il corpo

Now the Body

Ora il corpo e sublime e le ombre
scendono alle mie rapide finestre
ricordami di te, colmarmi dentro
ogni parola che tu hai detto invano.
ora non piu, ma forse dentro il vento
e rimasto qualcosa del tuo amore
come una foglia o un grigio mutamento
dentro l’umore di un dannato Dio.

Now the body is sublime and shadows
Descend to my rapid window panes.
Please remind me of you, of filling myself with
Every word you ever said in vain.
Now this is no more, but perhaps in the wind
Something has remained of your love
Alike to a leaf or some grey change
In the moods of a cursed God.

(Alda Merini)
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Missing Home
By xide
我打開Qnap，看見桌面的時鐘顯示著05:23。新年日已經過去了，在我這處卻還有昨日的影子，
斜落在房間一角喜紅的蛋捲盒上。
我聽白人朋友說：農曆新年總是中國學生最想家的時候！我便坐下來仔細地想家。
我看見了馬路口的麵包店。往日空閒時，我會從學校走到尖沙嘴碼頭，搭船到灣仔，再從灣仔乘
2X巴士回家。我喜歡坐在雙層巴士的頂層第一排，從被冷氣凍得寒冷的高處觀望黑灰的街道；又
或是夜晚，霓虹燈框邊的麵檔紅紅綠綠、高樓大廈優美的線條銀白燦目。我用目光輕掃，從不久
留。灣仔、銅鑼灣、天后，像地鐵站一樣五顏六色。只有西灣河似乎是淡藍色的，很清澈。我下
車，還聽著NewYorker Podcast，幻想遙遠的美國，自由自在的西方。無論選擇哪條路回家，都
必定要走向這家麵包店，彷彿我下了車純碎是為了走進這家麵包店，買一塊蛋糕。有時候我果真
壓制不住引誘，走進店裡買一塊甜番薯麵包。常買的那段時間是7塊港幣，不知現在可加價了沒
有。
在香港的時候，我總是獨自一人。若長期不能獨處，我的精神狀態逼近瘋狂，我覺得靈魂透過肌
膚無法呼吸，直至發紫、硬化，將近窒息死亡。獨處的時間是一種休閒，是在別人設置、強加在
我身上的時間表上稀罕的空隙。
或許是這個緣故，在想家這活動過程中，我最美好的回憶總是獨處一人的情境。我記得走在大馬
路上那種暢快、輕鬆。不需用專注的目光假裝聆聽別人的話，不用裝出很感興趣的樣子，不用像
做英文卷四，選出keyword，從而提出「答重點」的問題。我不需去研究那個人眼中的自己，去
模仿那個自己。獨處的時候，我並沒有自己：我是招牌上的「湯」字，我是巴士的右前輪，我是
長凳，我是街市裡買菜的阿嬸，我是阿嬸手裡青綠的水梨，我是樹。無名氏的自由是極端的快活
，因為無名氏沒有現實，沒有後果，只有無限無限無限的可能。確實，無名氏的存在就是從一個
可能跳躍到另一個可能。
你會選擇僅此一個、美好的現實，還是不勝枚舉、琳瑯滿目的可能？或許這不是二選一的問題。
或「聖人」有個虛己，只用作向他人交代，實際上是數不勝數的人。這樣的人可有家可想？這樣
的人可有年可數？凡是「有」的地方就是家，凡是「有」的時候就是時候。
The clock on my desk that did not show local time said 05:23. In China, the New Year has now
started for five hours and twenty-three minutes. (“And still you haven’t reached home!” a small
voice chided, in a hysterically high tone.) A white friend once told me that the Chinese New Year
period was when Chinese students most miss home. So I sat myself down now to miss home.
I saw the bakery at the crossroad. There was once a time when, after school, I would walk all
the way from Jordan to the Tsim Sha Tsui pier, take the ferry to Wanchai, then take the 2X bus
home. I liked sitting on the first row on the top deck of the bus, watching the black grey streets
from a cold, air-conditioned height; otherwise it was night, and the neon lights sticking out of
aged noodle booths on the sidewalk screamed with red and green. They were the more
dramatic pedestrians. Tall and elegant buildings, contoured with silver glow sticks, towered over
judgmentally. I gazed at them all, ever lightly and never stared. Wanchai, Causeway Bay, Tin
Hau, colourful like the MTR stations. Only Sai Wan Ho was always light blue. I alighted the bus,
still listening to my NewYorker Podcast, thinking of the distant America, the free West. No
matter which road I chose to go home, I would have to walk towards this bakery, as though I
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had alighted the bus precisely to approach this bakery. Perhaps I had wanted a slice of cake,
who knows. Sometimes I would actually go inside the bakery and buy a slice of cake. It was
HKD 7 then, but it must cost more now.
When I was in Hong Kong, I was always alone. If I could not occasionally be with myself, I
would fall close to insanity, my mind trapped by my skin, turning purple, hardening, slowly dying.
Perhaps because of this, as I indulged myself in the sport (of missing home), my most beautiful
memories were always those of solitude. I remembered the carelessness with which I crossed
the road, not pretending to listen, didn’t staring into your eyes, giving you my attention. At these
moments there was no such attention to give. I was the painted “soup” on the billboard, I was
the right front wheel of the bus, I was the bench, I was the lettuce in the plastic bag on the fresh
market. I was a tree.
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Astrology
Horoscopes
By Madam Asteria
ARIES (March 21 - April 19)
Are you really gonna let pizza rat outshine you? Go feral! Absolutely batshit crazy! Universe
gives you permission.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)
Stand absolutely still. Super still. The cuddles will come to you.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20)
Be a public nuisance and chase your dreams. Galoshes, hardhat, and a plastic coat decorated
by a toddler is the required uniform.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22)
On all levels, including physical, you are disgusted.
LEO (July 23 - August 22)
Be known! Interpret yourself on so many levels that others are required to study you in high
school literature class.
VIRGO (August 23 - September 22)
Stars say: wait. It comes. What, exactly, they aren’t sure. But that’s what makes it so exciting.
LIBRA (September 23 - October 22)
Cha-Cha Real Smooth! Break it Down Now Y’all! Stars Said So!
SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21)
Ha Ha!! You should’ve seen your face! You were like, ‘oh no, betrayal!’
SAGITARIUS (November 22 - December 21)
You’re friends aren’t mad. It just may be time to let them TEDtalk while you TEDlisten.
CAPRICORN (December 22 - January 19)
Sometimes the reason you can’t find the adult in a situation is because you are the adult. It’s
time. Take the monocle with pride.
AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18)
You think you’re unpredictable. But really, you’re just a spooky LARP’er. And that’s okay!
PISCES (February 19 - March 20).
You feel so much, all the time. Take your tears, water the plants. But remember some herbs
prefer screams of frustration!
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Meet the Signs

PISCES, Sun approx. February 19 - March 20
Symbol: Two fish swimming in opposite directions, meant to represent that Pisces often feel
that they are being pulled in different directions
and find it difficult to make concrete decisions.
Planetary Ruler: Neptune (modern) representing inspiration, dreams and illusion, and Jupiter (traditional), representing reach, possibility,
and broader purpose.
Element: Water - these signs are associated
with emotions, intuition and fluidity.
Modality: Mutable - flexible, adaptable, changeable. Although they can be inconsistent and
lack follow through, they are quick to make adjustments and adapt.
Season: Winter.
12th House: 12th and last sign of the zodiac.
The 12th House rules soul, soul growth, karma, self-undoing, private/hidden matters and
spirituality.
Metal: Tin and Platinum.
Stone: Aquamarine (enhances psychic tendencies), Amethyst (arguments spirituality, and
used to enhance calmness. In addition it enhances one’s understanding of hidden things
and increases one’s patience), and Jade.
Flowers: Water Lily, Violet, and Orchid
Color: Sea Green (fertility, renewal and faith)
and Lavender (spiritual healing and cosmic consciousness).
Anatomy: Feet, Veins.
Key Words: Intuitive, dreamy, artistic, humance. Sympathetic, sensitive, compassionate,
perceptive, tender, impressionable.
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Planets in Retrograde in 2020
FEBRUARY 17 - MARCH 10: MERCURY
RETROGRADE IN PISCES AND AQUARIUS
You may encounter difficulties and delays in
communication, intellect, details, finances, and
transport. Mercury retrograde in Pisces can increase awareness and intuition.
JUNE 18TH – JULY 12TH: MERCURY RETROGRADE IN CANCER
Feelings start to affect our judgment, and we
can’t count on our intuition. We focus on family,
house, children, and we risk becoming introverted.
OCTOBER 14TH – NOVEMBER 3RD: MERCURY RETROGRADE IN SCORPIO AND LIBRA
We should not take things too seriously or try
to manipulate other people: it will lead to issues.
We become bothered by any injustice, but it is
also a time when we find it difficult to make decisions. Issues in intimate relationships can occur.
MAY 13TH – JUNE 25TH: VENUS RETROGRADE IN GEMINI
We reconsider all our values in order to figure out
if they still make sense or if they need to be adjusted. The energy of Venus retrograde in Gemini
is a “karmic signature” of soul and mind. Venus
retrograde in Gemini will teach us that expressed
love can solve any issue.
SEPTEMBER 9TH – NOVEMBER 14TH:
MARS RETROGRADE IN ARIES
You will feel frustrated and helpless. They need
to be patient and to take as much time as they
need.
MAY 14TH – SEPTEMBER 13TH: JUPITER
RETROGRADE IN CAPRICORN
During the retrograde motion of Jupiter, people
tend to learn from their own experience. You will
learn to never count on other people’s help and
you will become more adaptable to reality.
MAY 11TH – SEPTEMBER 29TH: SATURN
RETROGRADE IN AQUARIUS AND CAPRICORN
During the periods when Saturn is in retrograde
motion, you will encounter delays or blockages while doing certain activities. You will work
harder to accomplish your plans, and require better organizing of information. You will need patience and perseverance.
AUGUST 12TH, 2019 – JANUARY 11TH,
2020: URANUS RETROGRADE IN TAURUS

While Uranus is in retrograde motion, it is good
to expect any kind of surprises. Uranus can
cause extreme situations and chaos. You can be
overwhelmed by anxiety or desire.
JUNE 23RD – NOVEMBER 29TH: NEPTUNE RETROGRADE IN PISCES
Neptune in Pisces urges us towards mysticism,
forcing us to listen to our intuition and imagination, to use our imagination, to explore our
fantasies, while its retrograde motion compels
us to face the reality, to not let ourselves prey to
dreams, it brings us with the feet on the ground,
and it makes us face our fears and anxieties.
This is a time when hidden secrets and truths
can come out.
APRIL 25TH – OCTOBER 4TH: PLUTO
RETROGRADE IN CAPRICORN
Pluto retrograde is associated with the demolition and destruction of certain situations out
of the necessity to innovate and to find motivation, truth, and inner peace. It gets us ready
for a period of major changes, rebirth, and full
reconstruction when it will restart its direct motion. Pluto retrograde in Capricorn is pushing us
to investigate our organizing capacity, self-control, and self-education, the capacity to plan, to
take concrete actions, to manage resources, and
the ability to progress to a new level through
our own efforts, work, maturity, and seriousness.

Agony Auncle
Hello, dear readers of the Gaint! Before
I get started on answering this edition’s agony,
I thought I would introduce myself a little bit. I
have an adorable nephew, and to him I am his
Auncle — a mixture of “aunt” and “uncle”. It’s a
name I wear with pride as my family’s resident
queer. Otherwise, I am an ex-Albany resident
(RIP), reader of tarot and lover of podcasts —
including Dear Sugars, which was part of the
inspiration for this column.
If you’re feeling brave and kind enough
to send in your agonies to me, please fill out this
google form: https://forms.gle/8KPCM35Z4hStKadU8

Dear Agony Auncle,
Help, I (a woman) am in love with my tutor
(a woman) who is straight and married! What do
Ido?
Yours,
Trash Gordon
This submission was edited slightly for clarity.
Dear Trash Gordon,
Wow, what a relatable situation. Why are tutors
so crushable?
I’m not sure what stage you’re at with this
feeling, but in case your heart is feeling overly
hopeful, I’m just going to come out and say it:
your focus right now has to be on getting over it.
You deserve to love someone who can properly
reciprocate your feelings.
The first step I’d suggest would be to talk
about it, and go you, because you’ve started that
process! However, to add a little caveat to that,
I’ve found that one of the hardest parts of getting
over a crush is knowing when talking about it
is good, and when it’s just further fueling you
in loving them. Since this is your tutor and you
have to see her regularly, it might be good to have
a regular little rant about your feelings to a friend
after your tutorials. And then, you’ve got to try
and put it to one side and get on with the glorious
business of living.
I’m sure you’re an incredible person. Take
that knowledge of your self worth, get out there,
and do what makes you happy! Hang out with
people you love, do the things that make you
light up inside, and then remember to take some
time for yourself. If you enjoy journalling, try
working through your feelings there. I suggest
this, because amongst all the work in distracting
yourself, it’s also important to process your emotions.
On a queerer note, I’ve found that I’ve often had crushes on straight people as a way of
subconsciously guarding myself from the potential hurt of a crush that may or may not want me
back. This is something that you might want to
watch out for as you work through your emotions
surrounding this situation. If you feel like this is
true for you as well, remember that you’re worth
more than that — there’s a whole world of people
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out there to love you back. I’ve found that the best solution to this subconscious guarding is to acknowledge that I’m doing it. Then, when I’ve let enough of my love for them go, I get out there and
meet new people who I could have a connection with. Whilst this may seem like it’s a while away for
you, remember that this feeling (and having this person as your tutor) is temporary, and you’re not
alone. All of us lonely gays have been right there with you at some point.
I hope that you can emerge from this experience a bit more knowledgeable about yourself, and
ready to fall in love with someone who loves you back.
Finally, I did a little fun 3 card tarot reading for you, and this is what emerged:
Situation: Emperor - you’re feeling the effects of a traditional (read: hetero) force at the minute and it’s both comforting and oppressing you
Advice: Five of cups - stop looking at the fallen over cups of this bad situation and build a
bridge to the better stuff on the other side of the river
Outcome: Magician - you’re going to a come to a point where you are feeling good and in control of all the various parts of your life
And on that note, you’ve got this — I hope this was helpful!
Big love,
Agony Auncle
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ARE YOU A FRESHER?

DO YOU LIKE
PABLOS?

YES

Y
E
S
P

TOP

SO OVERRATED!

ALWAYS!

P
L
S

DO YOU DRINK TO
GET DRUNK?
SOMETIMES

D
U
H

SANDY’S!
You’re a wild one
on a night out, and
everyone’s go-to
drinking friend.
Spontaneous,
enthusiastic, and
you’re probably
the funniest
person you know!
Nice.

GOOD MONEY TO GO
TO A BOP?

WILLING TO
QUEUE FOR
DRINKS?
NEVER!

I
L
O
V
E
OCCASSIONALLY
B
O
P
OFC! UP TIL THE S

AFTERS ON
AM!

You got: 601!

A NIGHT
OUT?

U
L
D
N
’T
B
E
M
E

DO YOU DRESS NICE
GOD NO

FOR THE UNION?
D
U
H

GOD NO!!

Otherwise known as SIX-OHFUN! You’re either a fresher
who’s testing the waters, or a
fourth year trying to relive
your youth. Either way you’re
always down for some reckless
fun! And you’re probably a
mess!

C
O

ARE YOU

NEVER!

DEPENDS

ALWAYS BLACKOUT

You got:

WOULD YOU PAY

IM

TEEHEE

NEVER!

DO YOU BLACKOUT
WHEN DRUNK?

Y
E
S

HELL NAH

SWITCH?

SWITCH

BOTTOM

DO YOU LIKE
ABBA?

TOP, BOTTOM,

HELL NAH

L
S

DO YOU LIKE
SOFT JAZZ?

NO

You got: Beacon Bar!
Oh, you’re the classy
friend. The OliverBonas-wearing friend.
Your days of hard
partying are past you,
but everyone can rely
on you for cocktails and
a bougie brunch. Lovely!
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